Structural domains of the poliovirus polyprotein are major determinants for proteolytic cleavage at Gln-Gly pairs.
The processing of poliovirus precursor polypeptides provides a valuable system in which to study the recognition and interaction of a proteolytic enzyme with its substrates. Processing of the poliovirus polyprotein includes cleavage between 9 of 13 available glutamineglycine (Q-G) pairs by the activity of a virally encoded proteinase, 3C. In this study, we assess the importance of primary, secondary, and tertiary structural determinants in the cleavage at two Q-G pairs in the capsid protein precursor, P1. Employing site-directed mutagenesis of cDNA copies of poliovirus RNA, we have made specific alterations in regions of the P1 capsid precursor and have assayed the effect of these alterations on proteinase cleavage at the two Q-G pairs. We have also introduced additional Q-G pairs into P1 and demonstrated that the proteinase can recognize some of the inserted Q-G pairs as cleavage sites. By correlating the predicted three-dimensional structures and the processing phenotypes of several altered P1 precursors, we are able to rank the importance of determinants required for P1 processing. While a Q-G pair appears to be the primary determinant in proteinase recognition, the tertiary location of a Q-G pair in the precursor either allows or prevents processing at that pair. Our results also suggest that the proper folding of at least two of the three P1 beta-barrel structures is required for efficient proteinase cleavage at Q-G pairs.